I wanna talk about Radiohead
Introduction
This support pack accompanies the audio file 'I wanna talk about Radiohead'. To listen to the audio file,
go to:
http://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/en/i-wanna-talk-about/radiohead
This support pack contains the following materials:
•
•
•

a pre-listening vocabulary activity
the transcript of the audio file
a comprehension activity

Before you listen
Activity 01
Match the words and phrases in the table to their definitions.
a. ambient music

b. consolation

c. front man

d. genre

e. guts

f.

indie

g. lyrically

h. psychedelic

i.

scepticism

j.

k. uplifting

l.

whine

soothing

m. widen (someone’s) horizons
1. a particular type of music, painting or literature.
2. a type of music which has no tune or beat but which is intended to relax people or create a particular
mood
3. causing effects on the mind, such as feelings of deep understanding or seeing strong images
4. comfort
5. complain about something unimportant
6. for a group or organisation, this is the person who is similar to a representative, giving a good
impression to the public about the group.
7. great doubt
8. increase the range of things that someone has knowledge of or experienced
9. making you feel calm and comfortable
10. making you feel very cheerful
11. not mainstream (of music) (informal)
12. poetically
13. the courage to do something difficult (informal)
Transcript
I wanna talk about Radiohead. For anyone who
doesn't know, they are a five-piece indie band
from Oxford, England.
I first started to like them since 1997 when they
released 'OK Computer' that year. And actually I
bought their album out of scepticism because I
used to like to watch this TV programme by this
DJ called Wong Chi Chung. And in his
programme, he just said that, "It's not the end of

the year but I have to announce that 'OK
Computer' is the best album of the year." And so
I just wanted to try and listen to this album to
see if it is that great. And after I bought it, I just
think that, "Wow! This is real music!" because
it's musically and lyrically great. And Thom
Yorke, the frontman of Radiohead, just write
songs like a poems and I think he is very honest
and he writes great poetic imageries in the
songs. And at the time I just discovered that
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there are actually many possibilities in music.
And they actually started my interest in other
genres of music, like ambient, electronic, and
psychedelic rock and something like that.
They not just open my eyes to music. They also
open my eyes to the world. For example, I didn't
know there is... there was a profession called
'graphic design' beforehand. And I just think that
their album cover is very good. And later I
learned that the cover was made by a graphic
designer who is also the band's friend. And then
at that time I started to take interest in this field
and eventually I got a bachelor degree for it.
They have also widened my horizons to the
fullest because they are a very socially
responsible band. They care about the third

world debts, fair trade, poverty, global warming
and the environment. And they make me think
about all these world issues I have never
thought about before. They encourage me to
make a difference. This kind of thing...I just think
that not any band in the music scene has this
guts to care about.
And also, actually contrary to general belief that
Radiohead is depressing, Thom Yorke the
frontman is always whining. I actually think that
their music is very uplifting and soothing. And
also Thom Yorke has heavenly voices. I actually
think that their music give me... gives me
comfort in the darkest days of my life. And no
other band can give me the same powerful
consolation than Radiohead. And I think they
are the greatest band and always will be.

After listening
Activity 02
Reorder the words and phrases in the sentences to form statements made by the speaker.
1. as the DJ said. / because she didn’t / bought her first / it was as good / Radiohead album / really
believe / The speaker
2. for his truthfulness. / for the way / he creates / images and / She likes / the singer
3. got her / interested in / Listening to / of music. / other types / the band
4. a degree / in design. / inspired her / on the cover / The artwork / to study
5. also raised / her awareness / issues. / of global / The band
6. consoling / depressing. / music / rather than / She finds / the band’s
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Answers
Activity 01
1. d; 2. a; 3. h; 4. b; 5. l; 6; c; 7. i; 8. m; 9. j; 10. k; 11. f; 12. g; 13. e
Activity 02
1. The speaker bought her first Radiohead album because she didn’t really believe it was as good as the
DJ said.
2. She likes the singer for the way he creates images and for his truthfulness.
3. Listening to the band got her interested in other types of music.
4. The artwork on the cover inspired her to study a degree in design.
5. The band also raised her awareness of global issues.
6. She finds the band’s music consoling rather than depressing.
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